Thank you for choosing Span-America for your stretcher mattress needs. We make a variety of sizes to fit the most commonly owned stretcher models. In order to ensure proper fit, please use this form to record accurate dimensions.

NOTE: All UltraMax stretcher mattresses include non-slip bottom and “universal” hook & loop pattern. These large, alternating areas of both hook and loop on bottom of mattress are designed to help in anchoring to a wide variety of stretcher models.

Stretcher manufacturer: ____________________ Model/number: ________________________________

L. ______ inches overall (L)Length

B. ______ inches

A. ______ inches

HEAD END

C. ______ inches

F. ______ inches (F)oot end taper length

H. ______ inches (H)ead end taper length

W. ______ inches overall (W)idth

This information provided by:

Name: ________________________________ Facility name: ________________________________

Phone: _______________________________ Email address: ________________________________

When complete, please return to your Span-America sales representative via email or fax.

Span rep name: ______________ email address: ______________ fax#: ______________
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